
ELLASFIELD
Y O G A ,  M E D I T A T I O N  C O A C H I N G

U S E F U L  I N F O R M A T I O N  

07990 511250 ellasfield@icloud.com 

KETTLESBRIDGE FARM, WEST CHILTINGTON LANE, CONEYHURST,

WEST SUSSEX. RH14 9DN 

 
When you arrive to West Chiltington Lane look out for the Oakhurst

Centre sign (the Kettlesbridge Farm & white Ellasfield signs are there too
but people sometimes miss it!) from here you will see black electric gates
which have a Great Dane on them, please drive down the little lane to the

left of the house until you arrive at large wooden electric gates on the
right - the gates will be open 5 minutes before your session.  

What to bring -
 * Warm socks for restorative & meditation elements

*Lots of Layers for Yoga/Meditation outdoors 
 * Thick blanket
 * Water bottle

 * Own yoga mat if you have one (we have onsite)
 * Small towel to place on top of yoga mat if you don't have your own mat 

* Note pad & pen for journalling
 *Wellington or Walking Boots during winter months for coaching sessions

*Waterproof coat  
 

Yoga/Meditation studio -  
Upon arrival, you will find the studio doors open for you - We advise

clients to bring own equipment where possible, or at the least a small
towel or blanket to cover the mat/bolster if you desire. We will lay our

mats on the floor to mark out the spacing, place your own mat on top (if
you have one)  If you are coming with a family member you are welcome

to place your mats closer together to allow more spacing for the other
clients. The studio allows for plenty of natural ventilation but we will be

opening the doors as much as possible, weather permitting.  
 


